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T h in k of 1896 , the year J acob Freud died, kindling a depression in his son
Sigmund wh ich led to Th e Interp retation of Dreams. To a rau cous co nvent ion in
Chicago, W illiam J ennings Br yan decl a imed against th e go ld mon etary sta ndard :
"You sha ll no t press down upon the brow oflabor th is crown of thorns, you shall
not crucify mankind upon a cross of gold" ( I ). Years lat er the monetary gold
sta ndard was abandoned du r ing the New Deal , but Freud's newly mined "pure
gold of a na lysis" co ntinued to be an object of adu lati on and em ulation, despite
Freud's prediction that its ex o te r ic applicati on would require a lloys "with the
co ppe r of direct sugges t ion" (2).
One suc h a lloy is suppor tive psych otherapy. Walle rstein (3) defines it as an
ego-strengthen ing therapy wh ich uses means o ther than inte rpretat io n or in-
sig ht to help th e pat ient su ppress mental conflict and its attendant sym ptoms.
Bloch deems it a form of treat ment for pat ients with "chron ic psych iatr ic
co nd itio ns fo r whom basic change is not seen as a realistic goal ," and its aim is to
sus tain a patient who can no t independently man age h is or he r own life (4) .
Werman describes it as a subs ti tu tive form of treatment , on e that supplies the
patient with th ose psychological fu ncti ons that he or sh e either lacks enti re ly or
possesses ins ufficient ly (5) .
U ntil recently, however, supportive therapy was like a neglected pa tient
who had been co ming to clin ic for many years, but ne ver received th e co urtesy of
a psychodyn amic formulation. Only in th is decade has it been appreciated as a
di stinct type of therapy with its particul ar patients, goals, a nd techniques,
defined by its own ground rules and theory of psych opathology. T his pap er
presents the rationale whi ch underlies supportive psychotherapy and th e basis
on which it consti tu tes a di st inct type of treatme nt.
T H E COMMON EL EM ENTS
It is by now a truism that a ll forms of therapy in vol ve supportive e lements,
and that th ese aspects playa rol e in th e success of therapy (6). We kn ow that
Freud fed herring to the Rat Ma n, a nd that th is feeding, as well as the Rat Man 's
fa mi liar ity with Freud's fami ly, played a role in h is cure (7). Both th ese aspects
are viewed as aberrations of wh at has now become Freudian technique , even
though Freud violat ed it. Kohut also recognized the need for support ive empa-
th y to bolster the se lf-es teem of Mr. Z, who had fai led to improve from a course
of more tradition al therapy (8) .
A lthough supportive therapy embodies tradit ions of counse ling and adv ice
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whic h go ba ck to anc ient times, its fir st clear-cut formulations were made by
Alexander and French (9) and by Gill (10). Gill was o ne of the fir st to recognize
that th e usual interpretation of defenses cou ld not be appl ied to patients with
low ego st rength, who ris ked regress ion and co u ld not handle th e anxiety. From
th is starting po int, a lbeit slowly, the co ncep t of supportive therapy as an
ego-build ing or sel f-esteem enhanci ng therapy was elabora ted in the ensu ing
years by Alexander (11), Goldman (12), DeWald (13), and others . More recently,
it has been the subject of a major review (14) and an entire issue of Psychiatric
Anna ls (15,16, 17, 18) .
On an alternative track , supportive th erapy a lso became widely used as a
techn iqu e for counseling "psychologically healthy" patients in crisis (medical
illn ess, disaster, bereavement) as well as "unhealthy" patients in crisis (e.g., a
dysthymic patient who attempts suicide). Most therapist s have ha d occasion to
sh ift modes from insight-oriented therapy to supportive thera py at the time of
some intercurrent cr isis. This use of supportive therapy is con tinuous with its
application as a long-term treatment.
Supportive therapy is often contrasted with psych oanalysis and psych ody-
namic psychotherapy. Although th ere are many differences between the latter
two , for our purposes we will lump them together as examples of what we shall
ca ll psychodynamic therapy. Psychodynamic th erapy is a means of uncover ing
co nflict and using interpretation and insight to foster personali ty change.
There is substant ial agreement among practitioners on th e general charac-
teri stics of the two types of therapies (14,15 ,18,19). In ge neral, the psychody-
namic therapist develops an anonymous, neutral , abstaining relationship with
th e patient in order to achieve the goals of long-term characterolog ical change,
resolution of infantile neurosis, a weakening of dysfuncti ona l defenses and an
expansion of ego functions ac cording to Freud's dictum th at "where id was,
there ego sha ll be" (20). To those ends, the th erapist may encourage free
asso cia t ions and fantasy in the patient and an intense transferential relationship.
By contrast, the supportive therapist fos ters a more act ive and dir ective
relationship, promoting a po sitive, but limited transference and some degree of
dependency. The goals of such therapy are symptom and behavioral control, or
restoration and maintenance of the patient's function ing, and it reaches those
goals through support of th e patient's ego functions and streng then ing of
adap tive defenses and coping behaviors.
PATIENT SELECTION
How do patient cha racter ist ics govern the choice of therapy? T he choice of
th e best available therapy is based on the patient's ego deficits, motivat io n ,
impulse contro l, and ability to think psychologicall y. Detailed selection proce-
dures a re provided by severa l authors (5 ,13 ,21 ).
Insight-oriented therapy is felt to be effective in modifying psych opat hology
and achieving long-term character change in patients wit h substantial ego
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strength and flexib ility. A typical such patient is bothered by a co nflict (primarily
O ed ipa l), thinks psychologically, has an observing ego, can main tain a verbal
relationship and, in general, has now and has had in th e past a supportive
environment. He or she can to lerate the stress and anxiety arising from the
therap ist's in terpretatio n because he or she has good impulse co ntrol, co ntains
affect, obtains symptom relie f by un derstand ing, an d does not ac t out internal
conflicts. For a sui ta b le patient, psychodynam ic therapy would produce the most
stable and enduring change and would be preferred over supportive therapy. Its
success, however, requires the patient to do much of the ana lytic work h imsel f or
herself. He or she will have var ious tas ks, such as working through unresolved
chi ld hood conflicts by means of a transference neurosis focused on th e th erapist.
To perform these tas ks, the patent must, in general, be cognitively intact , in
touch with his or her emotions, and enter the therapy with relatively mature
defenses and a reasonab le ego structure.
This engenders what Werman (22) calls the "recognized pa radox" that
psych odynamic th erapy gives the most benefit to the most integrat ed indi vid u-
als . It leaves out those suffering from schizophrenia, substance abuse , dementia
and mental retardation, or in other words the majority of ch ronic mental
patients. Although high ly skilled and dedicated analysts have successfu lly tr eated
severe psychopathology, an d no particular diagnosis per se rules out ana lysis,
these chronically ill patients are usuall y unabl e to benefit from insight-orient ed
therapy . They have a low capacity for introspection. They do not psych ologize ,
but act out their u nconscious content or exhibit biologically compelled beh avior.
They cannot contain negative affect, and exhibit poor obj ect re lations and
impulse control. Their conflicts are pre-Oedi pa l. Their defenses are prim it ive
and th ei r ego strength is low. T hey may be cognitively impaired. T hey are in
danger (often imminent) of hurting themselves and others. They have suffered
and will continue to suffer u nstabl e relationships. They require th e more active
and d irected re lat ionship of supportive therapy.
THE TECHN IQUES
Winnicott remarked that " the analysis ofa psychotic is irksome as co mpared
with that ofa neurotic, and inherently so" (23). Similarly, a th erapi st tra ined in
interpretive techniques may in itiall y find supportive therapy frustrating. Under-
stand ing th e pat ient is often thwarted by personal and social differen ces from
the therapist, who ha s not ex perienced the d isorgan izat ion and det eriorati on of
chronic mental illness and ma y be unable to relate empathically to its victi ms.
For these reasons, supportive therapy is actually a considera bly more
complex undertaking than psychodynamic therapy. It requires th e same under-
standing of the pa tient's psych opath ology, e.g., his or her ch aracter struc ture
and defenses, as the therapist strives for in psychodynamic th erap y, yet the
interventions are of broader range , encompassing, at times, th e interpret at ions
of analysis, but also a host ofsuggestions, gratifications and direct ives which have
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to be carefully chosen as to timing, wording, and calculated impact. Wa llace (24)
refers to the debate in the therapist 's mind over confronting or supporting a
defense, or gratifying a request instead of analyzing it. These questions do not
usually arise for the analyst, although they can create a " moral str uggle" in th e
psychodynamic therapist, who may worry that these are deviations in technique.
Eissler has called these deviations "parameters" which must be justified and later
analyzed away (25). In supportive therapy, however , they may be key compo-
nents of strategy.
We can divide the techniques of supportive therapy into two kinds. First ,
there are modifications of psychoanalytic or psychodynamic techniques. Second ,
there are those techniques that are specifically supportive. Psych oana lyt ically
derived techniques include the formulation and giving of interpretations, th e
specific fostering of transference, and dream analysis. All have received signifi-
cant attention in the literature of supportive therapy.
For example, Werman (5) explains how intellectualizing and ra tio nal izin g
interpretations may be offered to diminish guilt or provide defenses against
anxiety. Upward interpretations are used frequently, even of hallucinatio ns.
Pine offers four concise rules for speaking interpretively in the supportive
context (17). These are, slightly rephrased, as follows:
1. Control or limit the patient's associations to interpretations.
2. Strike while the iron is cold (that is, when the patient 's emotions have
cooled about the situation interpreted).
3. Involve the patient actively in the interpretation.
4. Increase the "holding" aspects of the therapeutic environment.
These rules seem to be common sense, given the patient's presumed
difficulties in tolerating the anxiety that would be evoked by more psychody-
namic interpretations. With a similar sensitivity to the patient's ego deficits ,
Werman has concluded that it is, again, a matter of knowing what not to say , that
is, avoiding regressive interpretations in favor of interpreting upwards. H e
recounts a schizophrenic patient's dream of beating the neighbor's dog. The
therapist interprets the displaced anger as permissible and suggests th at th e
patient will not turn it into action (26). More regressive interpretations (e. g ., that
the dream refers to masturbation) are to be avoided. The therapist adapts to th e
patient's ego structure by choosing interpretations based on the patient 's r ead i-
ness to accept or assimilate them. Thus, upward interpretation may be best
suited for the patient who cannot tolerate sexual anxiety (e .g ., a paran oid
patient) .
In addition to modified psychoanalytic techniques, there are special tech-
niques which are primarily supportive. These include advice, suggestion , expres-
sions of concern, reassurance, encouragement, teaching, education, and gu id-
ance. More elaborate strategies, such as the psychodynamic life narrative (27 )
and reference to the "good" and "bad" parts of the patient (28), ha ve also been
developed. All are employed in the service of improving the patient 's r eality-
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testing, coping abilities, and impulse control. Regarding the latter, Wallerste in 's
characterization of supportive therapy as suppressive is especi all y apt. Werman
similarly counsels patients to suppress the thought processes th at lead to
"unhandleable" anxiety and recommends that patients be tau ght to rehearse
specific intellectual formulations to deal with frightening or depressing situa-
tions (5) . He considers this technique to be derived from behavior modificat ion ,
"which in general should be considered in supportive therapy whe n deemed
appropriate" (22).
Other specifically supportive techniques include the st rengthening of de-
fenses (as opposed to their weakening through interpretation) a nd th e use of the
therapist as an (uninterpreted) role model or mentor (for examp le, to show the
patient it is not necessary to act immediately on impulses). Both of these
examples touch upon how the therapist acts and relates to the patient. Psychoan -
alytic therapists writing about such techniques have varied in their criteria for
admissibility in to therapy. Greenson, for example, allows a lim ited role for
abreaction , suggestion , and even manipulation, but condemns the "deliberate
and conscious assumption of roles or attitudes" because "it creates an unanalyz-
able situation" (29) . However, an unanalyzable situation in supportive therapy is
not intolerable and may be preferable.
Su llivan considers three other techniques from a learning th eory perspec-
tive (30). These are:
(1) expressions of interest and solicitude,
(2) giv ing advice, and
(3) ventilation
Though these are included among supportive techniques, he shows how each
can be misapplied by mis understanding the nature of the behavioral co ndition-
ing. First, sporadic or random expressions of concern are a strong reward which
might have the unintended effect of sim ply reinforcing the patient 's repetitive
verbalization of problems wit hout making constructive progress. Second , advice
is often eschewed by psychiatrists as overly directive, but may also be effective
because it reinforces desired behaviors. Sullivan's simple examp le of suggesting
to the pa tient that he get a dog, shows how directive advice can be quite specific.
Can such advice-giving backfire? Of course, but so can non-dir ective inter ven-
tions. Third, venti lation of feeling per se can be dangerous and is in fact often
opposed to another technique, control of affect. What is important is ventilation
in a supportive setting so as to gain a sense of mastery. As Sullivan notes, the
mere ventilation of negative feelings, e .g ., in a ward meeting, may reinfo rce low
morale and perpetuate the externalization of blame for the patient 's problems.
DANGERS AND OBJECTIONS
It is obvious that in the supportive relationship there are in herent dan gers
to both patient and therapist. Dangers to the patient include depe ndency on the
therapist and loss of autonomy. Dangers to the therapist include h is or her
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willful or unwitting imposition of va lues on the patient and the use of the rea l
relat io nsh ip with the patient for narcissistic gratification, grandiosity, and power,
or the misuse of the relationship as a non-therapeutic fri endship . The latter is
th e dynamic which in the extreme can become sexual misconduct.
It is no accident that the " gold standard" of a benign, but non-interfering,
th erapist is held in most quarters, because it represents the view that more
directive interventions are wrong in some sense . Langs, for example, who
sanctions the therapist's intervention in cases of acting out or ac ute regression ,
goes on to severely limit supportive interventions. Hi s general objections are
that they may represent (1) countertransference problems, (2) th eoretica l misun-
derstandings, or (3) misguided techniques.
Langs gives a vignette in which the therapist, for var ious reasons, counseled
his character-disordered male patient to stop sharing a bedroom with h is mother
because of the correct realization that this promoted incestuous fantasies about
her which were, in turn, defended against by homosexual fantasies . T he reper-
cussions of this apparently well meant and justified advice were ma nifo ld (31).
The patient believed that the therapist was telling him to give up women and
that the therapist wanted him for himself. He was fu rther afr aid that th e
therapist was trying to play God and this frightened th e patient because of his
dependency on the therapist . Langs generalizes that advice is dangerous for th e
reasons which are summarized as follows:
1. Advice usually results in mistrust, resistance , and suspic ion . It is danger-
ous to the therapeutic alliance.
2. Advice fosters dependency and sub missiveness and infan tilizes the pa-
tient. A patient's fear of going mad or losing control of his or her
impulses is increased by the therapist 's implication that he or she needs
restraint or direction. Giving advice, therefore, is anxie ty-provoking, or
else provokes rage at the therapist or desires fo r revenge .
3. Moreover, it deprives the patient of the opportunity of wor king out his
or her own intrapsychic conflicts, which may ac tua lly wea ke n, no t
strengthen, the patient's defenses.
4. Advice is viewed as an intrusion on the patient's auto nomy, or more
primitively, on his or her body, even as a seduct ion or homosexu al
assault.
5 . Advice is a mode of interference which has been pract iced on th e
patient by his or her family, and may increase nega tive transference. In
addition , it violates th e patient's rights.
6. Any advice creates risks, since the th erapist's adv ice is ba sed on incom-
plete information and could be wrong. " Such a stance," says Langs, " is
almost never necessary or justified."
7. If the patient stops one fo rm of acting out on th e th erapist 's advice , he
or she will replace it with another .
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The fo llowing case vignettes illustrate th e co mplex it ies of managing a
suppor tive relationship, especia lly when the therapist has a dua l ro le vis-a-vis th e
patient (Case 1) or is working with a case manager who ha s a different role (Cases
2 and 3).
Case 1. A 37-year-old man with a history of sch izophrenia and many
hospitalizations is seen in weekly therapy. After a yea r , th e therapist feels he ha s
developed sufficient rapport and understanding so that he ca n more active ly
direct the improvement of his patient's life. On one occasion th e patient asks to
be admitted to the hospital , but the therapist , after assessing the situation ,
co unsels h im to stay out. Later, the therapist finds out th at th e patient was
actively hallucinating at the time of the request, but did not tell the therapist.
T he therapist encourages the pa t ient to get his driver's license , to apply for j obs,
and to socialize in clu bs . O ne day the patient's mother is hospi tali zed for an
illness, but th e patient does not ca ll the therapist despite th e urgings of the
fami ly. T he patient says to his fam ily, " Dr. X won't let me go to th e hosp ital.
There's no use in ask ing." T hat week the patient dies of an apparent overdose of
h is antipsychotic medication.
Case 2. A fami ly which has been seen frequently by a case manage r for a
year is engaged in fami ly therapy . T he 22-year-old daughter admits to the new
therapist on the second visit that she is heavily into cocaine , but says she won't
te ll her case manage r because the latter thinks too highly of her.
Case 3. A 24-year-old borderline patient avoids seeing h is case manager
every time he suffers a setback at work because his case manager calls it
"self-defea ting behavior." However, this patient ha s a separate therapist , who
tell s him, "I want to see you when things are going badly, no t just when they are
going well ."
Case 4 . A 42-year-old schizophrenic patient who ca n become catatonic at
times tells h is therapist that the latter is becoming " too pu shy" when the
therapist urges that he develop a hobby such as study ing th e plan ts on the
hospital grounds. "It's too much of a burden," says th e patient, "and it 's not
your job to tell me that."
T he d iffe ri ng perspectives of case manager and therapi st ca n be help fu l in
understanding the patient. The patient can at times be opposit ional and ut ilize
defensive splitting an d rational ization. If an error has been committed in these
cases, it would be th a t the th erap ist or case manager ha s assumed th e role of
critical parent, at least as the patient perceives it. Rather than nur turing the
patient wit h uncr itical acceptance, one of the care providers ha s re-creat ed an
atmosphere of pa ren tal ex pectations which has historically proved damaging to
the patient. Indeed , we were warned about th is type of error by Lan gs. In all
four cases, one might argue, the role of the therapist should be to understand
the patient , but not to direct him. This is the role that th e th erapi st in Cases 2
and 3 tried to assume, which the patient in Case 1 needed and th e pati ent in Case
4 asked for. The complexities of supportive therapy are likel y to lea d to er rors,
but such difficulties do not constitute a theoretical object ion to th e therapy itself.
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Failure in the treatment may be catastrophic, as in Ca se I , but one cannot
assume that another form of treatment would have worked better.
THE QUESTION OF VALUES
Two ke y elements in supportive therapy are the real r elationship betwee n
the therapist and patient and the use of that relationship to modify or control the
patient's behavior. Such a situation inevitably raises the quest ion of values. The
ethical dilemma is not merely that supportive therapy imparts info r mation . By
comparison, one might note that going to a dietician to improve your nutr it ion
does not raise a moral question. You may believe and accept the di et ician 's
advice on trust, and hence the relationship involves an element of fai th , but
presumably you will not be so influenced by the transference as to lose your
independent judgment. For example, you can theoreticall y cross-check the
information you receive from another source. However, it could be argued that
it is not morally all right to be directed in your personality by a th erapist, becau se
the element of reliance is too great and this makes it too dangerous.
Werman addresses this problem in the context of the therapist 's role as
auxiliary superego (22). The patient with a weak superego must be told of the
destructiveness of his behavior and the need to explore " more benign and
substitutive behaviors." Indeed, one is likely to hear more directive statements
than that in supportive therapy, such as literal commands to stop using d rugs,
stop abusing spouse or child, obey the law, or suggestions th at the patient needs
to spend money more wisel y or should go out and round up a new set of fr iends.
The other side of the coin, i.e. , the therapist 's attempts to weaken an overly
punitive superego, does not seem to raise the same ethical concerns.
The conclusion is unavoidable that the therapist is presenting a set of
cultural values to the patient, even if they are of the most blatantly legalistic kind
and are proffered with the most benign intent. However, how much co ncern
should this raise? Should the therapist be indifferent to whether the patient
shows up or takes medicine? Should he be indifferent to the patient 's co nst r uc-
tive or destructive behaviors? All involve a consideration of what is best for the
patient as well as society and a concomitant notion of individual mental health
and social propriety.
In general the psychodynamic therapy model attempts to minimize interfer-
ence with the patient's autonomy to make decisions. The supportive th erap y
model takes the view that benevolent direction will be in the patient's and/or
society's long term interests. Certainly, to the extent that socie ty's interests (e.g.,
in keeping a potentially dangerous patient from harming others) impinge on the
patient 's autonomy, the latter is compromised. Certainly, to th e exte n t that the
therapist uses direction to keep the patient awa y from undesirable influences
such as drugs, there is impingement on choice. However, both mode ls of
autonomy and benevolence have their merits. These have been explicated by
Beauchamp and McCullough (32 ) in the field of medical e thics with the genera l
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guideline that one chooses the model to fit the patient's knowledge and compe-
tence. If we accept Werman's substitutive concept of supportive the rapy, we
must surely intervene in the patient's life. By contrast, one is reminded of the
apocryphal story of the Roge r ian therapist who comments di spassionately on his
patient's suicidal te nde ncies and finally observes that the patient has jumped out
the window. As therapists, we have already taken our stand in favor of life and
certain conceptions of mental health.
In favor of this, one could argue that the patient wh o accepts supportive
therapy has in fact given an implied consent to accept on fa ith th e therapist 's
influence j ust as in our earlier example we accepted the di etician 's adv ice. This is
generally true, although there are some involuntary patients rece ivin g support-
ive therapy who may not fee l they have the option to rej ect it.
The ethical issues will require exploration as supportive therapy receives
closer scrutiny as a therapeutic modality, but the greatest dan ger at this time
relates to the other ones mentioned earlier, the danger of the therap ist misusing
the relationship for personal gratification. It is this danger, rather than the
likelihood of being brainwashed by the mental health system, which faces the
patient whose judgment is impaired. The following examp les clarify th at con-
cern, although one might imagine that each could be justified in an ap propriate
context.
1. Telling the patient to leave a religious cult and j oin an established
church, which happens to be the therapist's religion .
2. Arguing exclus ively for a monogamous relationship, or specifically
telli ng the patient to get married or divorced, become heterosexual or
homosexual.
3. Counseling either for or against an abortion without th e patient being
the primary decision-maker.
4 . Accepting a significant gift from the patient.
5. Accepting unremunerated personal services from th e pati ent such as
baby-sit ti ng or errands to the store.
A fr iend co uld do all of these things, but it is in this area of values th at lies
the difference between a friendly therapeutic relationship a nd an ac tual fr iend-
ship. The therapist must adhere to specific objectives of the rapy and prese rve as
m uch autonomy as the patient is capable of. Friendship follows a differe n t set of
ru les : friends are able to impose their advice or opinions, and they are allowed to
gratify their personal needs through the friendship . We must question th e
actions above and determine if they have a therapeutic purpose and th e the rapist
is deluding himself or herself about it. Indeed, the first three ex amples seem to
involve an outright imposition of values wh ich is unacceptable . The last two
involve the use of the real relationship between patient and therapist, whi ch can
be dangerous but might be justified, for example, in the type of therapy der ived
from Milton Erickson (33).
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Only now are we in a position to assess whethe r supportive therapy and
psychodynamic th erapy are really diffe rent in kind or merely different adapta-
tions of techniques to goals. My conclusion is that suppor t ive therapy is primarily
a behavioral therapy. To draw an ana logy , if you want to ca ll psych odynamic
th erapy a "watered down" ve rsio n of psychoanalysis, then you might as well call
suppor t ive therapy a watered down version of purely behavioral therapy, such as
aversive or desensitization therapy. In some ways this claim is obv ious, and in
some ways it is not. In Winston 's classification , for example , supportive therapy
includes much of cognitive and behavioral therapy and certai nly such specific
techniques as assertiveness training and social skills training.
This is not to imply that these different types of th erapy are incompatible.
There is presumably only one in te rnal psychic structure, ex pressed in behavior,
to which all therapies are directed. All therapy, including psych oanalysis, is to a
degree behavioral , since the patient knows the therapist only through the
latter 's behavior and th e th erapist in turn modifies th e patient's behavior
th rough var ious intervention s. Beyond th is simplistic simi larity lies a world of
dogmatic dispute. Perhaps it will suffice to recognize th at there are polar
perspectives , insight-oriented and behavioral , which correspond to what philos-
ophers have ca lled the mentalistic and physicali stic perspect ives (34). Psychoana l-
ysis and psychodynamic therapy use primarily mentalistic concepts, whereas the
perspective of supportive therapy is primarily behavioral and hen ce in a lan-
gua ge of physical processes. Recognition of th is should dispel the notion that
suppor t ive therapy is an imprecise and implicitly less effective application of
insight-oriented therapy.
The basic assumption of insight-oriented th erapy is epitomized in the claim
th at significant and enduring personality ch ange can be achieved only by
psychological insight into hitherto unconscious processes and conflicts . From
this foll ow various corollaries, such as:
1. Cure requires the internal restructuring of this conflic t by accessing it as
directly as possible.
2. T he patient must do th e wor k himsel f, as an int e rnal sort of mental
activ ity .
3. The therapist can serve only as a guide to th e patient's work.
4. Long te rm, permanent, characterological change is possible only with
th ese methods.
5. An y other th erapy must have more limited goals.
This basic assumption and its coroll aries are flawed, not becau se they are
wrong, but because they do not tell th e whole sto ry. Compare the situation to th e
question in physics of whether light is a particle or a wave. Both theor ies of light
are true in a ma croscopic sense, and on the face of it also appear co ntradictory. 1f
you had asked a physicist one hundred yea rs ago abo ut the two theories, he
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would have said that one of them must be false, only he did not know which.
Today, however, we are better able to explain such macroscopic contrad icti ons
on the basis of microscopic quantum mechanics, and we can say tha t both
theories are true in a manner of speaking and the contradiction is only appa rent.
Similarly, the apparent contradiction between behavioral and insigh t-o riented
methods is probably resolvable to a large extent at a more microscopic level as
we understand the relationship of brain, mind, and behavior. Mea nwhile we
must do our best with both.
I therefore disagree with the assumption, implicit in many sources, th at the
techniques of supportive therapy are merely the technical modifica tions of ru les
of psychodynamic therapy, adapted to the patient's limitations of unde rstand-
ing, ego strength, or crisis situation. Though supportive therapy employs such
techniques when they are called for, it also draws upon a repertory of inherently
behavioral methods, including the use of modeling, punishment, reward , ap-
proval, and praise. It is this behavioral orientation which raises th e troublesome
ethical problems we have discussed above. However, the specter is not so much
Orwell's, but more like Skinner's portrayal of a communal societ y based on
operant conditioning in Walden Two (35).
Seen from the behavioral perspective, one ma y call supportive thera py a
more limited application of insight-oriented therapy. However, one would th en
have to call insight-oriented therapy a more limited application of supportive
therapy. In fact, we could represent them on a spectrum. At one end is
self-analysis; at the other is a Skinner box (e.g., a room where a research subject
is operantly conditioned). At one end of the spectrum, the therapeutic process is
entirely mental; at the other, entirely behavioral. Psychoanalysis and insigh t-
oriented therapy reside near the former, while supportive and behaviora l
therapy reside near the latter. Of course, in practice all therapy involves some
overtly observable behavior and some mental activity which is not clearl y
observable (and may never be). However, we can see that insight-oriented
therapy is in no more privileged a position than supportive therapy with respect
to its underlying theory. If we accept the parity of the two therapies, th en we
should abandon any claims that supportive therapy is not psychotherapy (36) and
only the patient who draws at the well of his or her personal unconscious is the
best patient or doing " rea l" therapy. Preventing a supportive th erapy patient
from committing suicide would seem to be a better accomplishment, at least
from the behaviorist's perspective, than giving a person insight into his un con-
scious dynamics while he continues to abuse his spouse.
We must overcome the historical bias of viewing mental accomplishmen t or
insight as more significant than behavioral accomplishment. U nder the infl u-
ence of this bias, for example, the behavioral treatment of phobias was in itially
scoffed at because it was assumed that symptom substitution would occur. Such
an attitude is implicit in Langs' objection to advice-giving discuss ed above. Yet
we must beware whenever theory becomes more important than fact. As one
prominent behavioral researcher notes, there is "no solid evidence" that symp-
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tom substitution occurs (37) . In supportive therapy, we h a ve fo u nd a rea lm
where, due to the patient's ego deficits, behavioral treatments such as advice and
support are both necessary and effective.
CONCLUSIONS
Supportive therapy can be characterized as a set of te chnique s for ego-
deficient or ego-stressed patients. We have seen that there are substantial e thica l
dangers in the delivery of supportive therapy which arise from it s b eha vio r al and
directive orientation . There is also an underlying theoretical conflict between
the behavioral presumptions of supportive therapy and the mentalist assump-
tions of psychoanalytic therapy which has led practitioners to impugn th e pur ity
or methodological correctness of supportive therapy. This co n fl ic t is pa r t of the
theoretical debate between theories of psychopathology and will n ot b e resolved
for some time. Until then, to paraphrase William Jennings Br yan, we should not
press the crown of insight down upon the brows of all our patients.
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